Michigan State College has requested an appropriation of $4,250,000 by the state legislature for the construction of a new library building. The proposed library will be located on the site of the present library, which faces Beal Field. The new building will accommodate the present library facilities and provide additional space for the future growth of the library's collections. The construction of the new library is expected to begin in 1951.

M. S. C. Tenth

Wisconsin Beats State, 53-52

Carey’s Missed Free Throw Costs Spartans Possible Win

By STAN STEINBERG

A missed Michigan State free throw after the game had ended killed the Spartans’ chances for a second Big Ten victory last night. The heartbreaker gave the Wisconsin Badgers a 53-52 win. Bob Carey missed his third free throw of the contest.

The contest was also the first Western Conference game to be played at Stevens Stadium.

Wisconsin’s Calling Card

Wade at Tailback

Wade was superb in both 100-yd. and 80-yd. runs with 140 yards gained on the second half. He accomplished 140 yards in the first half and 130 more in the second half.

Bob Bower scored four touchdowns with the extra points while the end of his touchdowns were his only three points in the first quarter. Marlin’s touchdown in the second quarter was also scored by Bower. Marlin had 45 yards.

The Badgers played a full game on the extra points while the end had only 30 yards. Bower scored the touchdowns while Marlin had 40 yards.

The contest was also the only one in which Michigan State failed to score a touchdown.

Year’s First

After Rain, Thaw

Red Cedar Floods Part Of Campus

The first flood in 1951 hit the campus Saturday night. The rain began early in the afternoon and continued all evening. The campus was closed to the public.

The flood was caused by the rain and the thaw. The rain caused the water to rise rapidly, and the thaw caused the ice to melt.

State Grider Severely Cut In Auto Crash

Cold Beecher, former tennis star, was killed in the accident. Beecher was a member of the State Grider team.

Alien Students

Must Register

All alien students at Michigan State College are required to register with the State Police. The registration is required to keep track of all alien students in the state.

Horowitz Tickets

Go On Sale Today

Tickets for the University’s Horowitz will be on sale at 8 a.m. at the second floor ticket office in the Union. The tickets are $1.50 for adults and $1.00 for students.
Union Food Prices

Wait a minute, Mac. Just because you're a senior and you've seen better times, don't get mad and hit the manager. We know the food prices in the Union cafes have shot through the roof recently. It hurts—oh—oh. But it hurts more in the pocketbook. But that's only one side of the story.

How about the Union manager's view? He's caught between a rock and a hard place. On one side, he has to meet the demand for good food at reasonable prices. The thing that stops him:

There's another fact that most of us have overlooked. Last term, when food prices were better than now, there were long lines in the Union. Now, when you get a lunch for the end of the week, we'll include the tax.

It is a common fact that prices are continually rising. In our book that month the wholesale price index went up 5 per cent. Food in the Union has been on a steady upward trend for quite some time but prices never held down. Now they're no longer doing it.

Even with this rise we still think that for the prices the students and most other people in the district are getting is a fair deal.

Besides, Mac, how much more are you making if you're working for the college? How much more money is your father making each week?

President's Statement

In the death of Dean Raper, Michigan State College has sustained a loss it can ill afford, for he had rare qualities of intelligence, leadership, and human understanding. He will be sorely missed by the College in many respects. I am sure he will be best remembered as the man who contributed so much to the highest education to which the State College is devoted. He was in the midst of another task of great importance when he was compelled to make his last journey. We can well appreciate his great care.
**Ballot Box**

**Bus Ad Fraternity**

**News To Snap**

**Pretty Coeds**

**Faculty, Students Attend International Tea**

**CAMPUS BAZAAR SHOP**

**Students To Start**

**With Tomorrow**

**Kappa Omega Phi, business affilia**

**tion fraternity, will hold**

**its third annual tea for students**

**and faculty members**

**including a wardrobe of**

**three bus ads**

**from the fraternity.**

**One of the buses will be**

**used by Kappa Omega Phi,**

**while the other two will be**

**used by other fraternities.**

**The tea will be held in the**

**Union Ballroom and will feature**

**music provided by the**

**Student Council.**

**The tea will begin at 7:30 p.m.**

**and is open to the public.**

---

**ANNOUNCING**

**A NEW ALL CAR REPAIR SERVICE FOR EAST LANSING**

**SWEDISH GYM CLASSES BEGIN**

**Two classes in Swedish gymnastics**

**will be offered at the**

**Union Ballroom.**

**The classes will run on**

**Saturdays from 10 a.m. to**

**12 p.m.**

**and on Wednesdays from**

**6 p.m. to 9 p.m.**

---

**Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests**

**Number 10...THE PANDA**

**"Let's get down to bear facts!"**

---

**Welcome Back Students**

**Hope Your Grades are Satisfactory**

**Happy New Year To You All**

---

**THE NEW**

**White Bros.**

**MODERN FUELS FOR THESE**

**SPECIAL CAMPUS OCCASIONS**

**129 to 229**

**Fresh new stylish styles . . . you will love them all!**

**For those special campus occasions!”**

**THE NEW**

**White Bros.**

**MODERN FUELS FOR THESE**

**SPECIAL CAMPUS OCCASIONS**

---

**THE PANDA**

**More People Smoke Camels**

**than any other cigarette!**
Congratulations! Lucon

Lerner-Linden Construction Co.
9940 Roselawn, Detroit, Mich.

East Lansing Bank
Corner of Abbott and Grand River

Klock's Shoes
423 Grand River

Thrifty Drug
Lucan Theater Next to Us

Ranney Jewelry Shop
Goodspeed Building

Oxford Shop
222 Abbott

Hicks Cleaners
323 Grand River

Shepard's Shoes
317 Grand River

McClellan Construction Company
706 Sheridan

Town and College
417 E. Grand River

Tog Shop
411 E. Grand River

Jacobson's
115 Grand River

Kay's Knit Shop
208 M.A.C.

Marjorie Dee Shop
Lucan Theater Shopping Center

Gentry Furniture Store
140 Grand River

Campus Drug
Across from Hockey Hall
UNDER BLOCK OF STORES!

Martin Block Corporation
Lansing

Hurd's
209 Grand River

Pino's Music Shop
Luceon Theater Shopping Center

Lucon Theater
Luceon Theater Shopping Center

Reid's Flowers
128 W. Grand River

Mar Jo
127 E. Grand River

Probst Drug
116 W. Grand River

Hoflinger Bakery
214 Abbott Road

Barker-Fowler Electric Company
Lansing

Gallop Studios
221 Alden Road

College Drug
Corner of Abbott and Grand River

Gard's
123 E. Grand River

Fox Hole PX.
Underneath the Bank

Betty's Beauty Bar
207 M.A.C.

Campus Cleaners
Across from Berkeley Hall

Michigan State College
Spartans Defeat Wildcat Cagers, 67-62

Last Quarter Rally Gives State First Big Ten Win

By W. H. TURBAN

A dogged and determined Spartan basketball team pulled off a big Ten opening game upset of the Creighton Bluejays, 47 to 42, Saturday night at East Lansing.

State was behind 30 to 24 at the half and trailed by as many as eight points in the second half before late minute heroics by Bill Bower, Bob Carey and Lee Carlson gave them their margin of victory.

Previously, during the holidays, the Spartans had whipped Marquette before trailing 39 to 34 by 10 and losing to Princeton 81 to 74.

Better Late Boost

Three games gave State a 3-1 record going into the Wisconsin game, which is one more game than the last year's team was able to complete.

One page one for results and every odd number page for the Wolverines造成了 results.

In the Princeton game Chuck Noeck, and in that many respects a whipping boy of the season, the leading effort for the Buckeyes by Northern Indiana's good center George Stahr led the scoring for both in 10 points. The Wisconsin underrating center, D. R. Feifer, led both with eight points.

Wolverine Command

Michigan State scored first in the game but the lead was short lived. Buckeyes went in front

COLLEGE CLEANERS

301 ABBOTT ROAD

SPECIALTY ROOM

200 S. MAIN STREET

THURSDAY—SATURDAY 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

301 ABBOTT ROAD

THE CASH AND CARRY WAY

All Work Guaranteed

FORMALS OUR SPECIALTY

A LAST SHOWING

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW BILLINGS

CLEANANCE ON ODDS AND ENDS

SUITS and OUTERCOATS
$39.75 to $59.75

SPORT COATS
$19.75 to $29.75

Colored Shirts
$2.89 to $3.19

Pajamas
Cotton $3.19 to $3.89
Rayon $3.89 to $7.89

Sport Shirts
Rayon $2.89 to $9.89
Wool $5.89 to $9.89

Sweaters
$4.50 to $10.95

Sport Vests
$3.16 to $7.95

T-Shirts
$2.50 to $5.95

Searf and Glove Sets
$8.79 to $3.59

Thrifty's

Daily Luncheon Special

Today — Hot Barbecued Ribs with
Creamy Whipped Potatoes and
Brown Gravy

Wednesday — Thrifty Omelette
on toasted bun with Mexican
cold and tomato slices.

Watch the State News Daily for Thrifty

THRTRY DRUGS

— Leon Theater Next To Us.

AUGUH'S

LANSING AND EAST LANSING

VIV CASH ISU „ DISCOUNTED

LISTEN TO "HARRY WISMER" WJIM

Saturdays at 7:00 P.M.

All College Formal

BLUE KEY Sweetheart Ball

Rufus Foster and Orchestra

Tickets at Union Desk and Blue Key Members
Spartan Tankers Swamp Wildcats.

Swimmers Break Into Big Ten Competition With Easy Victory

In Cannon Weeks

Showing little rust, men's water from the Michigan State swimming team swept the Northwestern faces 55-29 before a capacity crowd Saturday night at Ann Arbor. Monday night the women's team went on to a 136-36 victory over the Wildcats at the same meet.

Next week, the Spartan men will travel to the University of Michigan for the Big Ten meet. Also, the women's Big Ten meet will be held in Boston on November 27.

Writers Name Korean Hero

Man Of Year

Carrying a score of a good deal of interest, the Writers association of the State College of Indiana, held a meeting on Tuesday night to elect the Man of the Year.

The selection was based on the individual's ability, character, and service to the country.

The votes were cast for several candidates, but the final decision was made in favor of the Korean hero.

Frosh- Sophos Meet

Freshman members will hold a cord cutting Thursday at 7:30 in the gym. The Frosh-Sophos game will be played in the gym as well.

Basketball Scores

(Mens) July; 27, New York 90; Minnesota, 77; Ohio State 90; Wisconsin, 72; Michigan State 90; Northwestern, 45; Illinois, 39; Nebraska, 49.

(Men) July; 27, New York 90; Minnesota, 77; Ohio State 90; Wisconsin, 72; Michigan State 90; Northwestern, 45; Illinois, 39; Nebraska, 49.

State Matmen Edge Panthers

State Matmen edge Panthers in final match of regular season.

Chapel Reopen

The Chapel will be reopened for the rest of the term.

Coach leisurely

The coach is taking it easy for the rest of the term.

State Matmen Edge Panthers

The State Matmen defeated the Panthers in their final match of the regular season.

S' Knockouts Mark Defeat Of Quantoico

The Michigan State swimming team swept the Northwestern faces 55-29 before a capacity crowd Friday night at Radiation. The meet was held in the Cannon Weeks.

Michigan State won the meet 55-29.

Coach leisurely

The coach is taking it easy for the rest of the term.
COTTON COTTON COTTON COTTON COTTON

A triple-tier hip pocket is the focal point of this chef-inspired white and gold plaid cotton gingham. Wine, royal, or orchid; sizes 10 to 20, $8.50.

Kay Windsor

colorful, freshly styled, and only at

Jacobsen's

East Lansing

A detailed triumph from mandarin collar to patent belt. Woven stripe chambray in green, brown, or navy; sizes 10 to 20, $18.50.